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Before you begin
In this document we will provide all the details necessary for using the SMS2VIPPS Wrapper
API to our clients so that they will integrate it with ease.

Authorization/Authentication
Prerequisites
Before you can start the Authentication process, you need a private secret key and a Partner
ID. Both will be provided to you by LINK Mobility AS.
For authentication/authorization process we will use a HMAC.

URLs
https://sms2vipps.linkmobility.com/api/

Creating new ‘member’ and subscribing it to the VIPPS recurring
service
POST: https://sms2vipps.linkmobility.com/api/Subscribe
Parameter

Description

PartnerId

PartnerId

true

number

10295

MSISDN

The phone number, incl. Country Code

true

text

+4790289241

GroupID

A group with predefined TaC

true

Amount

The montly/weekly/Daily charge amount

true

number

10.0

CampaignAmount

The initial payment that the customer will
charged when subscribing

false

number

2.0

Currency

Currencry for the transaction. Currently we
support only NOK

false

text

NOK

PaymentProvider

We are providing the option to choose
payment provider but for now ‘Vipps’ is the
only working one

false

text

Vipps
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Description

The description of the subscription that will
appear in Vipps app

true

text

Pair of socks

Basis

Choose from daily/weekly/monthly basis

true

number

2(monthly)

Name

The name of the subscriptions that will appear true
in Vipps app

text

Pair of socks

SmsText

The message that will come along with the
payment url

false

text

Hello SOMEON
subscribe: …

SendSms

If we should send and sms

true

true/fal
se

true

SmsNotificationOri The short number we will use for sending out
ginator
the messages

true

text

27222

OrderNumber

false

string

ord12356789

The order number that will be send to Vipps
API

var billingRequest = new {
PartnerId = 10295, //client partner Id
Msisdn = "+4790289241", // change phone number to a vipps user that you want to send
the
subscription,
GroupId = 2631,// Terms and Condtions group for partner created in NEXT portal
Currency = "NOK", // don't change it
Amount = 2.0, //regular price
CampaignAmount = 1.0,// promo price
PaymentProvider = "Vipps", // don't change it
Name = "virtual socks subs", //first line of text in Vipps application
Description = "a pair of virtual socks",//second line of text in Vipps application
Basis = 3,// 1 - weekly, 2 - monthly, 3 - yearly
SmsText = "Hello Rickard, please subscribe:",//the text of the sms. The link to vipps app will
be concatenated
SendSms = true,//marker to send a sms or not
SmsNotificationOriginator = 27222, //shortcode FROM which the sms will be sent
OrderNumber = “ord123456789”
};

List all subscriptions per partnerId from date
POST:
https://sms2vipps.linkmobility.com/api/ListVippsSubscriptions?partnerId={partnerId}&
fromDate={date}
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Sample response:
[
{
"id": 375,
"createdUtc": "2021-06-07T08:38:15Z",
"nextChargeUtc": "0001-01-01T00:00:00Z",
"lastSuccessfullChargeUtc": null,
"canceledUtc": null,
"currency": "NOK",
"amount": 1,
"campaignAmount": null,
"basis": 2,
"partnerId": 10295,
"name": "rado_recurring0706",
"description": "rado_recurring0706",
"active": true,
"paymentProvider": null,
"msisdn": "+4790289241",
"subscriptionId": "agr_Z4vhuzR"
}
]

Specific subscription details per Id
The id column from the previous endpoint works as a parameter here:

POST:

https://sms2vipps.linkmobility.com/api/ListVippsTransactions/?partnerId={partnerID}
&recurringPaymentId={id}"
Sample response:
[
{
"transactionId": "4e9d2314-c863-4d1f-99ce-b3d6fce92262",
"createdDateUtc": "2021-05-10T10:22:37Z",
"paymentTransactionId": "chr_Gev3SS8",
"paymentDateUtc": null,
"status": "Register: OK",
"success": null,
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"statusCode": "Registered",
"currency": "NOK",
"amount": 22
}
]

Unsubscribing
The only way to unsubscribe from a given subscription is by Vipps application. The user have
to open Vipss app, go to Payments, then open Recurring Payments, select desired
agreement(subscription) and click Manage agreement. From there he/she will be
redirected to LINK Member profile page. At the bottom of that page they have to to click
delete me/forget me button (its color and text can be customized by every partner, so the
text/color can vary). The subscription will be canceled in next 2 minute (the data is updated
every two minutes)
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Before you begin
The following documentation will describe LINK client can use Vipps as click-to-pay payment
provider. In the provided scenario the PayCore landing page will be not used and the end
customer will receive a SMS with a direct link that will open Vipps app.

Executable file for demo

vipps_direct_recurring.zip

Requirements
Before sending a request to initialize a Vipps recurring subscription, LINK client have to
make sure it have the following Roles assigned to its account:
•

module.crm

•

module.sender

•

module.paycore

Also pre-requirement is to have set the following things:
•

Vipps account

•

Mobile Invoce setup (will use the information from Vipps account)
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•

photo to be confirmed
CRM group with Terms & Conditions set (T&C should describe you consent to be
charged periodically)

•

HMAC secret key (it is provided when a partner is created)

Request
The following table will describe the parameters of the request.
Headers
The request should have authorization header. The authorization is using Bearer token. We
will provide you the secret key when your partner is registered in our system. Also will
provide you a solution with implementation how you should create the token. See this
documentation how to create and sign a request with the provided key
Body
POST request to https://sms2vipps.linkmobility.com/api/SMS2VippsFunction
changed)
Parameter

Required Type

Description

(can be

Example

PartnerId

True

int

The partnerId provided by
LINK when we create your
account

10295

Msisdn

True

string

Phone number of the
recipient

"+4790289241"
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GroupId

True

integer The groupId that the
member with provided
MSISDN will be added

7832

Currency (currently not in

False

string

Currency (NOK) will be in
use if another payment
provider is enabled.

“NOK”

Amount

True

int

Amount of the regular
subscription, separated by
dot ( . )

120.0

CampaignAmount

False

int

Promotional amount for
first charge

12.5

PaymentProvider (currently

False

string

The name of the provider.
For now we will use only
Vipps.

“Vipps”

Name

True

string

The text that will appear on
the first row in Vipps app

“Pair of socks”

Description

True

string

The text that will appear on
the second row in Vipps
app

'New, size 46, color blue”

Basis

True

int

Flag for the type of
subscription: 1-weekly, 2monthly, 3-yearly

2

SmsText

True

string

The content of the SMS
that the end user will
receive. The URL for
Vipps app will be appended
after the provided text.

“Here is a link to your sub

SendSms

true

bool

Flag that will mark if LINK
will send SMS or a
consumer of API will
handle it.

true/false

SmsNotificationOriginator True

string

The short number FROM
which will send the SMS

27222

False

String

The order id that will be
send to Vipps API

“ord123456789”

use)

not in use)

OrderNumber
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The body of the request should be formatted in JSON format.

Flow
A client call our API (request triggered Azure function) that will do following tasks:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Add the provided MSISDN to the group with the provided groupId
Create pay-core pre-transaction and transaction and register it at Vipps API
Using of the returned from pay-core deep link to:
send SMS which contain the provided smsText concatenated with the URL
return it to the caller of the API

Response
The API will return:
•
•
•

200 if everything go well
401 if the provided HMAC is not valid
500 if something when wrong when adding member to the group or register the
subscription to Vipps API or when sending the sms.
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